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JDS ACTORS STUDIO - THE HOLLYWOOD CONNECTION
JDS Actors Studio holds their 3rd Annual Holiday Open House December 15th & 16th, 2012
TEMECULA (November 26, 2012) – JDS Actors Studio now in their third year of business
continues with the tradition of holding their annual Holiday Open House on Saturday December
15th from 6:00 pm – 10:00 pm and Sunday December 16th from 2:00 pm – 5:00 pm. The Studio
is located at 40935 County Center Drive, Suite G, in Temecula. The public is invited to visit the
space, meet the Studio’s owners Scott and Diane Strand, and enjoy two traditional holiday
classic one-act plays performed by current students some who are also Hollywood professionals.
There is no cost to attend the open houses, which includes food, fun and festivities, but an RSVP
at www.jdsactorsstudio.com is required to ensure admittance. New clients who sign up for
classes during the Open House will receive a 10% discount.
“These open houses are a great way for us to say ‘thank you’ to everyone who has supported us.
It is also an opportunity for those who are not familiar with the Studio to come by and check us
out. The one act plays are not only enjoyable - they showcase our students’ talents and teach the
actors the pacing of professional theatre. We call it “Theatre Boot-Camp” says actor, acting
coach and play director Scott Strand.
Since the Studio’s inception, JDS Actors Studio has assisted actors in obtaining Hollywood agent
representation, and many of them are now appearing in television, film, and commercials. Their
popular Industry Workshops have impressed agencies such as the Jana Luker Agency, Coast-toCoast Agency, Sovereign Talent, the Tilmar Agency and Managers like Amy Macnow, Darci
Price from PNG management and MGM Talent. In addition, their casting director series brings
top casting directors to Temecula like Gerald Wolff, Pamela Staton, Lorna Johnson, and Mark
Teschner of ABC’s General Hospital and Past President of the Casting Society of America
(CSA). Coming in February 2013 is Joey Paul Jenson, CSA and back by popular demand Pamela
Staton, CSA
Producer Diane Strand teaches the students the business side of working in the entertainment
industry. “Many studios just focus on the acting,” says Strand. “We take our workshops a step
further and teach the importance of handling the business side too. We show them how to
prepare for a career in this industry.”
The 2013 Studio workshop calendar for their professional actors is already filling up. Starting in
January they will offering their Commercial Workshop where they field trip up to LA for 1 of
the classes and the actors get to audition for Dan Cowan from Broadcast Commercial Casting.
Their Casting Director series kicks off in February with top independent film and studio casting
directors coming to the Studio. In addition, Guest Coaches like Producer G. Anthony Joseph
with his 4 hr acting intensive and Allan Robb with his Shakespeare workshop will be back. The
studio will also continue to offer their core workshops which include Industry Showcases, and
Acting for the Camera.
Whether you are looking to begin your professional Hollywood career or just looking for
creative enrichment, self-confidence and leadership skills JDS Actors Studio has open
enrollment scene study acting classes that cater to all levels and all ages. Classes include Toddler

Theatrics, Youth Acting Classes, Teen Acting Classes, and an Adult Acting Class. JDS Actors
Studio also offers private coaching and training.
About JDS Actors Studio
JDS Actors Studio was founded in 2010 by Scott and Diane Strand whose Hollywood credentials
run the gamut from acting and teaching, to writing, producing and directing. The Strands are
owners of the successful JDS Video and Media Productions, Inc., a full service video production
multi-media solutions company in Temecula and North County San Diego (www.jdsproductions.com ). JDS Actors Studio is a DBA of JDS Video and Media Productions, Inc.
For more information, call 951-296-6715 or visit: www.jdsactorsstudio.com.
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